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Our aims

By the end of the session, we will have:

Created a space for learners to broaden their 
perspectives of why, how, who and what liaison 
psychiatry teams should teach



Your objectives

• By the end of the session, you will be able to:

1. Describe why, how, who and what liaison 
psychiatry teams can teach

2. Analyse which of these options might be 
relevant for you to develop in your area

3. Develop at least one teaching session using this 
analysis

4. Appreciate where you might be able to influence 
through “teaching” in non teaching fora



Ways of thinking about our teaching
“start with the why” Simon Sinek

what

who

how

why



Why should we teach?

why

Improve 
safety

Improve 
patient 

experience

Better 
detection 

rates

Better referral 
quality

Improve MH 
competence 
of colleagues

Improve MH 
confidence of 

colleagues

Create mini-
me’s to 

expand your 
virtual 

workforce

Improve 
parity of 

esteem and 
stigma

Improve 
services

Relationships 
with 

colleagues



How should/could we teach?

how

Regular or ad 
hoc

Generic or 
bespoke or 

opportunistic

Train your team 
to teach

Develop an 
ethos of 
teaching

Use teaching 
framework 
including 

evaluation

Vrariety of 
techniques

Quantify your 
teaching so you 

can get it 
commissioned

Publications

E.g. research 
papers, books, 
quality reports, 
grey literature, 

Conventional 
media

And social 
media

Existing or new 
fora



Who should/could we teach?

who

Students

E.g. nursing, medical, 
allied HPs

Qualified clinical staff

E.g. medical, nursing, 
physios, OTs, 

pharmacy. GPs, SWs

Non-clinical  frontline 
staff

E.g. security, 
reception and admin, 

discharge 
coordinators, 

Non clinical  back 
room staff E.g.

managers, 
governance  staff, 

finance and business 
teams

CommissionersThird sector

Non health  sectors

E.g. education, police

Politicians 

Patients and  carers



What should/could we teach?

What

When and how 
to refer

Common 
mental illnesses

Common 
presentations

Legal 
frameworks

Psychotropic

medication

How to manage 
common 

presentations

Impact of 
mental illness 
on individual’s 
physical health

Impact of 
mental illness 

on health of the 
population 

Impact of 
mental illness 
on economy, 
productivity

Knowledge

Skills

Attitudes



A teaching framework

Aims and 
objectives

Teaching 
techniques

Lectures, Tutorials, Role 
play, Experiential,

E-learning, Books

Vary session, 10 minute 
rule

Assessment 

How well 
were 

objectives 
achieved

Evaluation

How well 
were aims 
achieved



WHO Who will you teach? What are their 
learning needs?

WHAT What will you teach them? Knowledge, 
skills, attitudes?

AIMS what you hope to achieve

OBJECTIVES what you want them to be able to do by 
end of session (make this concrete and 
assessable)

TECHNIQUES Use several, vary every 10 minutes

ASSESS Do you need to assess their learning? 
How?

EVALUATE Evaluate your teaching-what is the best 
technique?
Keep record and log

QUANTIFY Keep log of teaching, who, how many 
people etc.



Back to aims and objectives

• By the end of the session, you will be able to:
1. Describe why, how, who and what liaison psychiatry teams can 

teach
2. Analyse which of these options might be relevant for you to 

develop in your area
3. Develop at least one teaching session using this analysis
4. Appreciate where you might be able to influence through 

“teaching” in non teaching fora

• Not expecting that you do ALL!!
• Different spheres will resonate with different people at different 

times, but perhaps you think about whether there are 
opportunities to expand 

• Try things out


